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CHRIST - NA TIONS WILL CERTA INLY GO TO YOUR LIGHT, A ND KINGS 

~ Messianic ··· Prophecy ··· Christ - Nations will certainly go to your 
light and kings to the brightness of your shining forth· (Isaiah 60:3) [19] 

- References 
 

Isaiah 60:3··  And nations will certainly go to your light, and kings to the 
brightness of your shining forth. 

 [19] - References 

· You kept on looking until a stone was cut out not by hands, and it 
struck the image on its feet of iron and of molded clay and crushed 
them. (Daniel 2:34) 

· At that time the iron, the molded clay, the copper, the silver and 
the gold were, all together, crushed and became like the chaff from the 
summer threshing floor, and the wind carried them away so that no 
trace at all was found of them.  And as for the stone that struck the 
image, it became a large mountain and filled the whole earth. (Daniel 
2:35) 

· And in the days of those kings the God of heaven will set up a 
kingdom that will never be brought to ruin.  And the kingdom itself will 
not be passed on to any other people.  It will crush and put an end to 
all these kingdoms, and it itself will stand to times indefinite. (Daniel 
2:44) 

· By the decree of watchers the thing is, and by the saying of holy 
ones the request is, to the intent that people living may know that the 
Most High is Ruler in the kingdom of mankind and that to the one 
whom he wants to, he gives it and he sets up over it even the lowliest 
one of mankind. (Daniel 4:17) 

· And from mankind they are driving even you away, and with the 
beasts of the field your dwelling will be.  Vegetation they will give even 
to you to eat just like bulls, and seven times themselves will pass over 
you, until you know that the Most High is Ruler in the kingdom of 
mankind, and that to the one whom he wants to he gives it. (Daniel 
4:32) 



· Now I, Nebuchadnezzar, am praising and exalting and glorifying 
the King of the heavens, because all his works are truth and his ways 
are justice, and because those who are walking in pride he is able to 
humiliate. (Daniel 4:37) 

· This is what Yehowah, the Repurchaser of Israel, his Holy One, 
has said to him that is despised in soul, to him that is detested by the 
nation, to the servant of rulers;  Kings themselves will see and 
certainly rise up, and princes, and they will bow down, by reason of 
Yehowah, who is faithful, the Holy One of Israel, who chooses you. 
(Isaiah 49:7) 

· The scepter will not turn aside from Judah, neither the 
commander’s staff from between his feet, until Shiloh comes, and to 
him the obedience of the peoples will belong. (Genesis 49:10) 

· And it must occur in that day that there will be the root of Jesse 
that will be standing up as a signal for the peoples.  To him even the 
nations will turn inquiringly, and his resting-place must become 
glorious. (Isaiah 11:10) 

· And kings must become caretakers for you, and their princesses 
nursing women for you.  With faces to the earth they will bow down to 
you, and the dust of your feet they will lick up, and you will have to 
know that I am Yehowah, of whom those hoping in me will not be 
ashamed. (Isaiah 49:23) 

· And now, O kings, exercise insight, let yourselves be corrected, O 
judges of the earth. (Psalms 2:10) 

· Serve Yehowah with fear and be joyful with trembling. (Psalms 
2:11) 

· Kiss the son, that He may not become incensed and YOU may not 
perish from the way, for his anger flares up easily.  Happy are all those 
taking refuge in him. (Psalms 2:12) 

· And the nations will walk by means of its light, and the kings of 
the earth will bring their glory into it. (Revelation 21:24) 

· Yehowah has made his salvation known, in the eyes of the 
nations he has revealed his righteousness. (Psalms 98:2) 

· And the nations will fear the name of Yehowah, and all the kings 
of the earth your glory. (Psalms 102:15) 

· When the peoples are collected all together, and the kingdoms to 
serve Yehowah. (Psalms 102:22) 



· And they will sing about the ways of Yehowah, for the glory of 
Yehowah is great. (Psalms 138:5) 

· For Yehowah will show mercy to Jacob, and he is yet certain to 
choose Israel, and he will actually give them rest upon their soil, and 
the alien resident must be joined to them, and they must attach 
themselves to the house of Jacob. (Isaiah 14:1) 

· Who has roused up someone from the sunrise?  Who proceeded 
in righteousness to call him to His feet, to give before him the nations, 
and to make him go subduing even kings?  Who kept giving them like 
dust to his sword, so that they have been driven about like mere 
stubble with his bow? (Isaiah 41:2) 

· And I will set among them a sign, and I will send some of those 
who are escaped to the nations, to Tarshish, Pul, and Lud, those 
drawing the bow, Tubal and Javan, the faraway islands, who have not 
heard a report about me or seen my glory, and they will for certain tell 
about my glory among the nations. (Isaiah 66:19) 

· In that time they will call Jerusalem the throne of Yehowah, and 
to her all the nations must be brought together to the name of 
Yehowah at Jerusalem, and they will no more walk after the 
stubbornness of their bad heart. (Jeremiah 3:17) 

· And it must occur in the final part of the days that the mountain 
of the house of Yehowah will become firmly established above the top 
of the mountains, and it will certainly be lifted up above the hills, and 
to it peoples must stream. (Micah 4:1) 

· And many peoples and mighty nations will actually come to seek 
Yehowah of armies in Jerusalem and to soften the face of Yehowah. 
(Zechariah 8:22) 

· After these things I saw, and, look!  A great crowd, which no man 
was able to number, out of all nations and tribes and peoples and 
tongues, standing before the throne and before the Lamb, dressed in 
white robes, and there were palm branches in their hands. (Revelation 
7:9) 
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